
   
 

   
 

 
     A BRIEF Introduction to Camping on Public Lands 

  

So, you have joined UCC and are headed out to Utah for a fun filled season in the heart of the 
Intermountain West. Only thing left to do is to figure out where you will be staying for the season. Sure 
you could get a place, but maybe you keep hearing about folks who are planning on staying out of their 

cars, camping and traveling on their time off, and sleeping on public lands. And the biggest selling point? 
It’s free. If you’re almost sold, but just aren’t familiar with the different public lands in Utah or what 

extent you can use them, then read on.  

  

First things first, what are public lands? They’re just what their name implies, land that has been 
designated for public use. They are owned by state and federal governments and managed by a variety 
of land management agencies. The extent to which you can use different public lands can vary, but the 

idea is that in some way the land is open to the public. The most common example would be the 
National Park Service (NPS). We are lucky to have five national parks here in Utah, but did you know 

those five parks (and some other areas managed by the NPS) make up only 6% of the entire state? While 
this may seem like a lot, 70% in total is owned by the state and federal governments*. 

  

So what’s going on with that other 64%? Well, 4% is managed by a few smaller agencies (see below for 
more detail), but the other 60% is managed by the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and the Forest 

Service (USFS). These are the two federal land management agencies that you would become most 
familiar with if you’re planning to camp out of your vehicle. Unlike the NPS, these agencies typically have 
camping available for free in dispersed camping areas. Some designated areas may be free or may have 

an associated fee, depending on location. 

  

Let’s talk Dispersed Camping 

Dispersed camping is camping away from campgrounds and other developed recreational facilities. No 
amenities, no facilities. Just you, your car, and the nature around you. There are thousands of miles of 
paved and dirt roads throughout BLM and USFS lands that you can explore and camp on.  

With this freedom comes great responsibility: 

1. There is a 14 day limit for parking a vehicle in one location. 
2. Camp 200 feet from a water source (USFS) 
3. No driving 150 feet from roads (USFS) 
4. Paid campgrounds are clearly labelled and established, not hard to avoid. 
5. Certain parking lots and areas near popular locations will have no camping signs. 
6. There is privately owned land within public lands called inholdings, always shown on maps. 
7. The BLM and USFS are two separate agencies run by two different departments of the US 

government, and while they have similar rules and regulations, there can be differences 
depending on the location. It is your responsibility to familiarize yourself with the rules of any 
area before you stay there. 



   
 

   
 

 
Lastly, always practice Leave No Trace principles. Don’t leave trash, if you pack it in, pack it out. Always 
camp in already established dispersed sites. Be considerate of other campers when in popular areas. It’s 
not just your campsite, it’s everyone's who came before you and will come after. The value of public 
lands is immeasurable when taking into account people’s experiences, so let’s treat it as the invaluable 
resource it is in hopes many more who come after will be able to have their own. 
 

So, now you have an understanding of what public lands are, yay! But where do you go? How do you 
find places to camp?  

1. Recreation.gov is not only great for finding public lands but also a great place to reserve 
campsites that are not dispersed, permits, tickets for national parks, etc. 

2. Campendium, is a great app and website with reviews and more information on the spot of 
your choosing. There are paid and free options! You can find out how great service is, if it's 
usually busy, how accessible it is (take it all with a grain of salt).  

3. The Dyrt, similar to campendium! Also has free and paid campsites with reviews.  

You will find that some Walmart, truck stops, casinos, rest areas, and other parking lots are also free and 
will allow people to camp for a night or two. With that said, first things first, make sure you can actually 
stay there, the last thing you want is to get towed, fined, or have law enforcement ruin your restful 
sleep! Second, there usually isn’t much privacy so it’s best for when you’re in a pinch! 

 
*Just a quick clarifier, the term “public lands” often gets thrown around synonymously with “federal 
lands” or “state lands”. While you are typically safe making this association, realize there are portions of 
state and federally owned land that are not accessible to the public (Department of Defense for 
example). It is always your responsibility to make sure you are staying where you are allowed to stay. Do 
your research and pay attention to signs when seeking out a camping location. 
 
  
 
 

 

https://www.recreation.gov/
https://www.campendium.com/
https://thedyrt.com/search?filters=%7B%22around%22%3A%5B-111.899935%2C40.611059%5D%7D&sortBy=recommended

